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METHOD OF CONTROLLING A VEHICLE 
TO MAKE A COMBINATION OF 
ARBITRARY TRANSLATIONAL AND 
ROTATIONAL MOTIONS 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
1. Field of the Invention 
This invention pertains to manned or unmanned wheeled 
vehicles which can move on a ?at or moderately tilted 
surface. More precisely. this invention involves controlling 
the direction. speed and rotation of manned or unmanned 
vehicles. 
2. Description of the Related Art 
Automobiles. bicycles. tricycles. and dilferential drive 
type vehicles are “normal” vehicles where we can define 
their heading (front) orientation in a natural way. In such 
vehicles. the heading orientation is always equal to the 
tangent orientation of its trajectory (See FIG. 1). We call 
these types of motions tangential motions. Thus. when such 
a vehicle’s trajectory is determined. the heading orientation 
is subordinately determined as the trajectory’s tangent ori 
entation at every point. These vehicles do not have a 
rotational degree of freedom. 
In order to enable a vehicle to have a rotational degree of 
freedom. it has been understood that a special wheel mecha 
nism is needed. One method is using wheels with passive 
rollers. An omni-directional vehicle constructed by Profes 
sor Leifer at Stanford University is one of them (FIGS. 2A 
and 2B). This type of wheel produces forces in the wheel’s 
orientation. but not in the normal orientation to it. By this 
property. it can embody an arbitrary combination of trans 
lational and rotational motions. However. no vehicle archi 
tectures have been known to make a vehicle with normal 
wheels operate with an arbitrary combination of transla 
tional and rotational motions. 
OBJECTIVES OF THE INVENTION 
It is an object of this invention to provide a means for 
controlling a vehicle’s direction of travel with any type of 
control motions possible. in addition to normal tangential 
motions. For example. the vehicle can be controlled to rotate 
at an arbitrary rotational rate while it is translating. to keep 
its vehicle orientation constant while it is translating, to 
control its heading orientation so that it is always orientated 
to a ?xed point on the ground while it is translating, to 
smoothly stop with its ?nal position and orientation inde 
pendently speci?ed. and to smoothly move from a stationary 
position following a combination of translational and rota 
tional motions. In order for a vehicle to make these motions 
possible. the vehicle is equipped with at least two drive 
steering wheels. A drive-steering wheel is a wheel having its 
heading orientation and driving velocity each independently 
positively controlled. A vehicle which has at least two 
drive-steering wheels and is controlled in the method 
described herein is called a “rotary vehicle.” 
It is a further object of this invention to provide the means 
for obtaining better traction of a wheeled vehicle while 
controlling the vehicle’s direction of travel. Using the meth 
ods described herein of controlling the vehicle’s direction of 
travel results in the drive-steering wheels producing positive 
traction for the precise forces and torques needed to embody 
the vehicle’s body motion in three degrees of movement. 
where three degrees of movement means speed and orien 
tation of translational motion. plus a rotational rate. The 







generate the required body translational motion in the cor 
rect orientation. and the composite moment about the vehi 
cle’s body center generates the rotational motion. The 
vehicle may even use thicker tires and/or jagged tires to gain 
more traction. 
It is a third objective of this invention to provide the 
means for controlling a vehicle which possesses better 
movability both on paved roads and natural terrains. It is not 
desirable to run tracked vehicles on paved roads. because of 
the possibility of damaging the roads. Since this invention 
proposes controlling vehicles with conventional tires. the 
vehicle will travel at a high rate of speed on natural terrain 
as well as on a paved road without damaging it. 
An additional object of this invention is to provide the 
means for controlling a vehicle’s direction of travel in 
rotational and tangential movements without the need for a 
separate. additional rotating platform being mounted on a 
conventional tangential-motion vehicle platform. The 
method described herein eliminates the possibility that a 
rotational platform could obstruct sensors or other equip 
ment which are necessary for directional information feed 
back to the controller. The method of this invention allows 
for lighter vehicles to be constructed without complex 
couplings between a rotating platform and the non 
holonomic vehicle platform. Additionally, there is no need to 
provide power for the torque necessary to turn a rotational 
platform, resulting in a more e?icient method of performing 
the required tasks. 
LIST OF ADVANTAGES OF THE INVENTION 
It is expected that this rotary vehicle can be used in any 
number of umnanned or manned scenarios. including mili 
tary armament vehicles that must traverse various terrain 
while constantly being oriented to attack enemy positions 
and land mine huntingsearching and clearing. Additional 
uses include working with radioactive substances. Other 
uses include police and ?re department support in cases of 
emergencies when normal vehicle operations are limited. 
This vehicle can also perform automatic material transfer 
tasks in manufacturing environments. This vehicle can per 
form any motions possible in a two-dimensional plane. The 
vehicle does not need any backing-up motion to navigate in 
tight working spaces. Since these versatile motions with 
three degrees of freedom are embodied by ordinary wheels. 
?ner motion control is expected on this vehicle than one by 
tracked vehicles. vehicles using roller-equipped-wheels. or 
other special mechanisms. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
FIG. 1 depicts a normal vehicle’s heading orientation 
equal to the tangent orientation of its trajectory. 
FIG. 2A depicts a three-wheeled vehicle utilizing roller 
equipped wheels constructed by Professor heifer at Stanford 
University. 
FIG. 2B is a side view depiciting rollers on the wheels. 
FIG. 3 depicts the principle of the global and vehicle 
coordinate systems. 
FIG. 4 depicts a rotary vehicle with two independent 
drive-steering wheels and two caster wheels for stability. 
FIG. 5 depicts a rotary vehicle with four drive-steering 
wheels. 
FIG. 6 is a schematic diagram of one example of a rotary 
vehicle's control architecture. 
FIG. 7 depicts the incremental motion of a rotary vehicle 
at a drive-steering wheel at any given time. 
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FIG. 8 illustrates the results of a test on a Computer 
Generated Rotary Vehicle Simulator showing a composite 
motion from left to right of straight translation at 400 
cmlsec. and rotation at S radians/sec. of a rotary vehicle with 
three drive-steering wheels whose positions are 40 cm off 
the vehicle center. 
FIG. 9 illustrates the results of a test on a Computer 
Generated Rotary Vehicle Simulator showing a composite 
motion from left to right of straight translation at 200 
cmlsec. and rotation at 10 radians/sec. of a rotary vehicle 
with three drive/steering wheels whose positions are 40 cm 
oil: the vehicle center. 
FIG. 10 illustrates the result of a test on a Computer 
Generated Rotary Vehicle Simulator showing a composite 
motion from left to right of straight translation at 400 
cmlsec. and rotation at 10 radians/sec. of a rotary vehicle 
with two drive-steering wheels whose positions are 40 cm 
off the vehicle center. 
FIG. 11 illustrates the result of a test on a Computer 
Generated Rotary Vehicle Simulator showing a two drive 
steering wheeled rotary vehicle from left to right which 
maintains an orientation such that the vehicle is always 
pointing at a ?xed target depicted by a small black square on 
the horizon while the vehicle continues to move at a trans 
lational speed of 400 cmlsec. Initially the vehicle’s heading 
is not at the target and the vehicle rotates to adjust it’s 
heading in order to constantly point at the target as it is 
translating. 
Glossary 
The following glossary of elements refer to the skematic 
representation of a Rotary Vehicle’s Control Architecture 
(see FIG. 6) having the following elements: 
F—COMPUTER/HUMAN OPERATOR 
G—VEHICLE’S MUTION INSTRUCTION 
H—MOI‘ION INSTRUCTION CONVERTER 
Q—MOI‘ION COMMAND 





N-—DEAD RECKONING ROUTINE 
p-NEW POSITION 
‘P-NEW READING ORIENTATION 
DESCRIPTION OF ‘THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 
A global coordinate system is a two-dimensional station 
ary Cartesian coordinate system depicting the world. O. X. 
and Y in FIG. 3. A vehicle coordinate system. with its origin 
0... and both axes. X,, and Y,. is a two-dimensional Cartesian 
coordinate system attached to the vehicle so that this coor 
dinate system moves when the vehicle moves. as shown in 
relation to the global coordinate system. A global motion 
orientation 68 is the orientation of the vehicle translational 
motion in the global coordinate system. The global motion 
orientation 6“I is in turn converted into the moving orienta 
tion 9 in the vehicle coordinate system by subtracting the 
vehicle's current heading orientation ‘I’. 
If there are two drive-steering wheels on a vehicle. as 
shown in FIG. 4. the center C of rotation is the intersection 








but not the same line. the center C of rotation is at the in?nity 
point and the vehicle is purely translating. If the axes are 
parallel and are the same. the center C of rotation can be an 
arbitrary point on that axis. Furthermore. the speeds. u1 and 
n2. of both wheels are proportional to the distances. d1. d2. 
between the wheels and the center C of rotation. Therefore. 
both wheel speeds. u1 and n2. cannot be independent. As a 
conclusion. among the four control variables possessed by 
two drive-steering wheels. only three (two orientational 
variables. (I). and c2. and one speed variable. u1 or n2) are 
independent. 
In FIG. 4. the vehicle has two independent drive-steering 
wheels each with two degrees of freedom: (a) each drive 
steering wheel has a motor to control it’s local orientation. 
q)‘. and (b) each control wheel has a motor to control it’s 
independent speed. ui, against the ground (i=1.2). Two 
passive wheels are also mounted in the vehicle for static 
balancing. but they play only a passive role in the Vehicle’s 
motion control. 
If there are more than two drive-steering wheels (11 
wheels) on a vehicle. (See FIG. 5) the center C of rotation 
is determined by the intersection of any two drive-steering 
wheel axes. chosen arbitrarily. The other wheels’ 
orientation. 01).. are subordinately determined in such a way 
that their drive-steering wheel axes must pass through the 
center C of rotation. Therefore. only two orientations. t1),- and 
of among all orientations. are independent. Each wheel's 
speed u,- is proportional to the distance d,- from the center C 
of rotation to the wheel. Therefore, only one speed u. can be 
independently determined and all others are subordinately 
determined. As a conclusion. among the 2n control variables 
possessed by the n drive-steering wheels, only three (two 
orientational variables. t|>,- and ¢,. and one speed variable. u,) 
are independent. 
FIG. 6 shows one example of a control architecture for a 
rotational vehicle with two drive-steering wheels. The 
vehicle is controlled by F. a computer or a human operator. 
A rotary vehicle’s motion instruction G is a triple (a. K. to). 
where ct is an acceleration. K a path curvature. and (n a 
rotational rate. In a conventional vehicle there are only two 
degrees of freedom: acceleration 0t and curvature K. where 
m (rotational rate) is dependent on at and tr. Thus the rotary 
vehicle using the method of this invention has an extra 
degree of freedom. to (rotational rate). 
This rotary vehicle’s motion instruction G (or. K, to) is 
converted by a motion instruction converter H which takes 
the motion instruction input G (at, K. to) and outputs a motion 
command Q=(\). 9. to). where ‘D is a translational speed. 9 a 
translational motion orientation in the vehicle’s coordinate 
system. and m a rotational rate at any given sampling time. 
The motion instruction converter H integrates the accelera 
tion at to obtain the speed '0. It also integrates the curvature 
K to obtain the global mon'on orientation 6 8. 
As flll‘th?‘ shown in FIG. 6. the motion command Q is 
input to the wheel motion translator I. Let w,.=(a.-.b,-), (i=1 .2). 
be each drive-steering wheel‘s position in the vehicle coor 
dinate system. This wheel motion translator I computes how 
the wheel position w,- on the vehicle moves by Q as shown 
in FIG. 7. 
0,50 cos 9-1251). 7 (1) 
(2) 
Then the point w,- moves at a speed vector of ‘05(1).’ 1).’). 
where 1)., and on, are its :1 and y components respectively 
uu=u sin (Hap. 
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(i=l.2). Therefore. the control wheel’s motion speed 1). 
becomes 
(3) 
Furthermore. the motion orientation 6,- of wi in the vehicle 
coordinate system (i=l.2) becomes 
(4) 
if 0950. Thus. the vehicle’s wheel motion translator I has 
computed the magnitude 1),- and local orientation 9. of the 
translational motion at each drive-steering wheel position. 
w 
9,=a tan 2(Ui‘y,\)k,,)=a tan 2(1) sin G-tarom cos 6-12.00), 
Referring back to FIG. 6. we take the strategy that the 
drive-steering wheel’ s speed at and local orientation :1),- be set 
equal to the motion speed 1), and orientation 6i at each wheel 
position respectively: 
for i=1.2. By this control method. the vehicle’s motion will 
be equal to the motion command Q. It is interesting to note 
that although two drive-steering wheels possess four control 
variables (n1. o1. uz. (1),). all of them are not totally 
independent, because these values are eventually determined 
by the three degrees of freedom of Q ('t). 9. m). 
The commanded orientations. ¢, and (b2, and speeds, u1 
and u,, to the two drive- steering wheels are fed to the wheel 
motor-drivers J . which in turn activate drive motors K. The 
two drive motors K activate each drive-steering wheels L of 
the vehicle. The drive motors K incremental motions are 
detected through shaft encoders M. which generate the 
“counts” representing the drive motors K incremental rota 
tion amounts. The counts go to a dead reckoning routine N 
which evaluates the vehicle’s new position p and heading 
orientation ‘P at this sampling time. The new position p is 
fed back to the computer/human operator F. The heading 
orientation ‘1’ is fed back to the motion instruction converter 
H and the computer/human operator F. 
Thus. it can be seen that the human operator or computer 
selects a global motion and initializes the vehicle controller 
and the drive motors for the global motion to the ?nal 
destination. As the vehicle translates and rotates towards the 
destination. the controller gathers data from the shaft encod 
ers of the drive motors to compute a new heading orientation 
and a new position of the vehicle over the ground for each 
drive-steering wheel. which is actually equal to a dead 
reckoning computation. The computer or human operator 
then compares the original global motion to the vehicle’s 
present body position and orientation to generate a new 
motion command (instruction) in the three degrees of 
freedom. acceleration. a path curvature. and a rotational rate. 
These control variable are then converted into the transla 
tional speed. the translational direction. and the rotational 
rate. The motion command is then converted into a new 
direction and a new driving speed for each drive-steering 
wheel. The direction and driving speed for each drive 
steering wheel is then converted into two motor commands 
for each drive-steering wheel and sent to two motors for 
each wheel. a directional controlling motor and a speed 
controlling motor. The computer or human operator contin 
ues to receive orientational and incremental motion infor 
mation constantly as the vehicle traverses over the surface 
towards the destination. constantly updating motion com 









It is well understood by those skilled in the art that in 
addition to a rotary vehicle with two drive-steering wheel. a 
rotary vehicle with three or more independent drive-steering 
Wheels is possible. using the disclosed information to con 
struct such a rotary vehicle. Each drive-steering wheel’s 
speed u,- and orientation a. can be computed in the same way. 
using Equation (5). with the wheel’s local positions w... for 
i=1. . . . . In the case of a vehicle with three or more 
drive-steering wheels. it does not need any caster wheels 
since it is statically balanced. 
It appears that it is not meaningful to have more than two 
driversteering wheels to obtain motions with a minimum 
number of motors. However. having more wheels. and 
consequently more motors. contributes to obtaining stronger 
traction and to make the motion more robust. Therefore. 
even though a smaller number of wheels is more 
economical. that fact is not controlling when the terrain or 
obstacles to be overcome are considered. 
Obviously many modi?cations and variations of the 
present invention are possible in light of the above teach 
ings. It is. therefore, to be understood that the present 
invention may be practiced within the scope of the claims 
other than as speci?cally described. 
EIQERIMENT S 
A computer was programmed to test the feasibility of 
rotational and translational motion. FIGS. 8-11 show the 
results of variations of translational and rotational speeds 
programmed into the computer. 
Test number 1. (FIG. 8). illustrates the results of a 
Computer Generated Rotary Vehicle Simulator showing a 
composite motion of straight translation at 400 centimeters 
per second (cm/sec.) and rotation at 5 radians per second 
(radians/sec.) of a rotary vehicle with three drive-steering 
wheels whose positions are 40 centimeters (cm) off the 
vehicle center. 
Test number 2, (FIG. 9,) illustrates the results of a 
Computer Generated Rotary Vehicle Simulator showing a 
composite motion of straight translation at 200 crn/sec. and 
rotation at 10 radians/sec. of a rotary vehicle with three 
drive-steering wheels whose positions are 40 cm off the 
vehicle center. 
Test number 3. (FIG. 10). illustrates the result of a 
Computer Generated Rotary Vehicle Simulator showing a 
composite motion of straight translation at 400 cm/sec. and 
rotation at 10 radians/sec. of a rotary vehicle with two 
drive-steering wheels whose positions are 40 cm o? the 
vehicle center. 
Test number 4, (FIG. 11). illustrates the result of a 
Computer Generated Rotary Vehicle Simulator showing a 
two drive-steering wheeled rotary vehicle which maintains 
an orientation such that the vehicle is always pointing at a 
?xed target on the horizon while the vehicle continues to 
move at a translational speed of 400 cm/sec. Initially the 
vehicle’s heading is not at the target and the vehicle rotates 
to adjust it’s heading in order to constantly point at the target 
as it is translating. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A method of controlling ttre motion in three degrees of 
freedom for a manned or unmanned vehicle having at least 
two drive-steering wheels. wherein a drive-steering wheel is 
a wheel with its heading orientation and driving velocity 
positively controlled, wherein a global motion is a vehicle 
trajectory with vehicle orientation from the position 




(a) comparing a global motion selected to the vehicle’s 
body position and orientation to compute a motion 
instruction in three degrees of freedom, the 
acceleration. path curvature. and rotation rate, collec 
tively known as the motion command; 
(b) converting the motion command into a translational 
speed. a translational direction, and a rotational rate; 
and 
(c) converting the translational speed the translational 
direction and the rotational rate into the direction and 
driving speed for each independent drive-steering 
wheel. 
2. A method of controlling the motion in three degrees of 
freedom for a manned or unmanned vehicle having at least 
two drive-steering wheels. wherein a drive-steering wheel is 
a wheel with its heading orientation and driving velocity 
positively controlled, wherein a global motion is a vehicle 
trajectory with vehicle orientau'on from the position 
(with orientation) to a final destination (with orientation). 
which comprises: 
(a) selecting the desired type of a global (body) motion in 
three degrees of freedom for the vehicle; 
(b) initializing the vehicle controller and drive motors; 
(c) repeating a sequence of operations at a constant time 
interval until the global motion is completed Where the 
sequence comprises: 
(d) sensing the shaft encoders of the drive motors to 
compute the new heading orientation and the incre 





(e) computing the vehicle's incremental translational and 
rotational motion by the results of step (d); 
(f) computing the vehicle’s updated body position and 
orientation from the results of step (e); 
(g) comparing the global motion selected in step (a) to the 
vehicle‘s updated body position and orientation result 
ing from step (f) to compute a motion instruction in 
three degrees of freedom. the acceleration. path 
curvature. and rotation rate. collectively known as the 
motion command; 
(h) converting the motion command into the translational 
speed, the translational direction, and the rotational 
rate; 
(i) converting the translational speed. the translational 
direction and the rotational rate into the direction and 
driving speed for each independent drive-steering 
wheel; 
(j)) converting the direction and driving speed into two 
separate motor commands for each drive-steering 
wheel; 
0:) sending the two commands to two motors for each 
wheel; 
(1) retuming to step (d) if the global motion is not 
completed; and 
(m) stopping the vehicle when the global motion is 
completed. 
